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Abstract
Objective: The subject of hospital management is

Methods: Rigorous criteria for selection of articles is

relevant given the importance of these institutions in

followed by use of the PRISMA meta-analysis, which

the social and economic sphere, as well as for their

gives an important overview of the types of studies

managers, considering that in the hospital context,

made, as well as classification according to the cost

which involves high costs, scarce resources, pressure

management tools, leading to mapping costing

for quality and good service, information on costs and

methods and performance analysis.

performance is useful for efficient management. This
systematic literature review (SLR) aims to extend

Results: Studies were classified by measurement

knowledge

costing

methods, costs of decision-making and control and

mechanisms to the performance results of health

elements of strategic cost management, showing that

institutions, analysing articles written in the last 10

the greatest number of studies originate in the USA

years dealing with surgery in the specialization of

(69, 23%) and use the variable of statistical analysis

orthopaedics, filling an important gap in the literature.

(53, 85%) in the majority of strategic management

of

the

evidence

linking
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methods. As for types of surgical procedures,

makers to seek the best practices leading to greater

arthroplasty leads the ranking, accounting for 34, 62%

efficiency and effectiveness of processes, examples

of studies.

including the optimization of operating theatres,
incentives for alternative models for paying doctors

Conclusions: Predominance of the use of standard

and hospitals, and analysis of the financial risks and

costing as the method of measurement, use of control

risks of post-surgical complications from certain

methods for decision-making and a tendency towards

surgery. Controlling the costs involved in health is a

the practice of statistical analysis as a variable of the

challenge [23], due to the complexity of products and

elements of strategic cost management, with studies

the range of human,

of replacement surgery (hip, knee and shoulder) being

technological resources involved, meaning efficient

most prominent. This study provides managers and

cost management is necessary. Given this complexity,

public policy-makers with challenges and indicators

cost accounting can provide relevant information for

of efficiency and effectiveness for better performance

hospital management, through its tools for assessing

in orthopaedic surgical processes.

stock (absorption costing), control (standard cost),

financial,

material

and

decision-making (variable costing, activity-based

Keywords: Costs; Surgery; Hospital; Orthopaedics.

costing) and managerial artefacts in the field of
Strategic

Management

(target

costing,

cost

1. Introduction

determinants, analysis of competitors’ costs, cost-

Strategic cost management has become an excellent

effectiveness analysis, ABC/ABM, quality costs). The

alternative to be used by companies, serving as a

aim of this systematic review is therefore to

guide at the time of decision-making and seen,

contribute by presenting articles published over 10

traditionally, as the process of assessing the financial

years and classifying them according to the cost

impact of managerial decisions. Numerous factors

management tools used, the costing formats followed

encourage researchers to analyse the quality of

in hospitals using protocols adapted from [24-26].

assistance provided [1-3], seeking to assess the

This will involve appropriate selection of studies,

variation in the results and costs of patients in various

showing in summary form the different types of

situations of hospitalization [4-7], compare different

analysis made.

surgical methods and determine the reasons for
hospital readmission after surgery [8-11], examine

2. Methodology

alternatives

for

following

The research method is the Systematic Literature

orthopaedic

procedures

confirm

Review (SLR). Having defined the objective of the

coherence between surgical costs and compensation

review as analysis of trends in emerging studies, this

[15-19, 6, 20-22], among others.

will include important articles through orientations

better

rehabilitation
[12-14]

and

and strategies that increase the specificity of the
In this context, management tools help decision-

search. In selecting studies, assessment of the titles

makers such as hospital managers and public policy-

and abstracts identified follows inclusion and
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exclusion criteria defined as “orthopaedics”. The

in (Figure 1).

general description of the review process is presented

Figure 1: SLR protocol used.

2.1 Method of selecting articles

research questions or 0 points for abstracts that do not

A search on the Scopus database using the key-words

deal with the research questions.

of “costs, surgeries, privatehospita” resulted in 954
(“Medicine”,

According to the proposed objective, to identify

“Economics, Econometrics and Finances”, “Nursing”,

articles studying the field of orthopaedics and aiming

“Social Sciences”, English language, document type

to analyse health institutions’ performance, the 492

“Articles “and “Reviews””) 492 articles remained.

articles retained in the selection phase had their

Data collection took place on 13 February 2020.

abstract, introduction and conclusions analysed. Of

articles,

and

after

limitations

the 492 articles, 52 focused on the orthopaedic
Eligibility. The criteria are: i) publications discussing
costing of surgical procedures; ii) published between
2010 and 2020; iii) in English; iv) including some
performance analysis. The abstracts were reviewed
and scored as follows: 3 points for abstracts with
definite mention of the research questions and
meeting the search criteria described above; 2 points
for abstracts that probably deal with the research
questions, 1 point for abstracts that may deal with the

specialization and so are categorised according to the
country studied, the reasons leading researchers to
choose the topic, the type of surgery investigated, the
period studied, type of cost management tool used and
the variable used to determine results. The articles
were read and assessed by peers to determine the
quality;

the

items

considered

were:

the

methodological robustness of the study (such as clear
sample description, systematization of data collection,
validity of measures and degree of confidence,
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interpretations).

The

(Figure 2).

methodology for selecting studies is presented in

Figure 2: Method of studies at each stage of the bibliographic search.

After the stages of summarising and sorting of the

improvements based on deliberation among the

articles, they are classified according to topic groups

review specialists, ensuring transparency. Next, the

for analysis. In this phase, no article is eliminated,

selected studies are classified according to cost

keeping for analysis all the articles satisfying the

management and control tools, showing the costing

criteria of quality and relevance [27].

variables and analyses made in each article.

In this study, an adaptation of the meta-analysis of

3. Results and Discussion

approximation (PRISMA), by [25] is applied to the 52

Of the 52 articles selected, 36 (69, 23%) originate in

studies related to orthopaedic surgery. PRISMA was

the USA, five in Australia, two in the United

developed in the field of health sciences, but has

Kingdom, two in Italy, two in Brazil and the others

already

public

distributed equally among the Netherlands, France

administration research [28]. The quality of PRISMA,

and Austria with one study each (Figure 3). (Figure 4)

as an approach to systematic literature reviews, is due

presents the numbers of articles over the 10 years.

been

successfully

applied

in

to its process of elaboration including repeated
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Figure 3: Geographical distribution of the analyzed scientific publications.
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Figure 4: Quantitative studies per year.

3.1 Mapping of the literature on the Orthopaedics

information sources used in 75% of studies were

speciality

various databases, consisting of state and national

Using an adaptation of the PRISMA meta-analysis by

databases of several types with records including

[25] (Figure 5), the articles were classified according

surgical

to the main components focusing the research

hospitalization and others. As for the form of

methodology (Table 1) with quantitative analysis

research, the great majority used the deductive

referring to the: (i) purpose of the study, (ii)

method (80, 77%) and quantitative methods to obtain

information sources, (ii) form of research, (iv) data

data (86, 53%). Sample participants in 71, 15% of

collection, (v) participants in the study, (vi) type of

studies were only patients submitted to surgery. In

study, and (vii) period of longitudinal studies.

addition, 88, 46% of studies were longitudinal

data,

patient

data,

expenditure,

covering a period of 1 to 5 years (54, 35%) (Table 1).
Regarding purpose, studies are basically divided into
descriptive (48, 07%) and exploratory (46, 15%). The
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Figure 5: PRISMA analysis for the Orthopedics specialty. Fonte: Adapted from [25].

Component

Purpose

of

Classification

the

Study

Sources
Information

of

Number

of

Relative

Total

articles

frequency (%)

frequency

Interpretative

3

5,77

100%

Descriptive

25

48,07

Exploratory

24

46,15

Various databanks (state and national of

39

75

1

1,92

2

3,84

Various documents

5

9,61

E-mail addresses

1

1,92

Questionnaires

4

7,69

Inductive

10

19,23

Deductive

42

80,77

Qualitative

1

1,92

100%

surgery, patients, hospitalization, statistics,
expenditure and insurance)
Various databanks and databases (PubMed
and Cochrane Library)
Databanks, questionnaires, interviews and
records

Form of Research

Data collection

Journal of Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine
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100%
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Mixed

6

11,54

Quantitative

45

86,53

Health professionals

4

7,69

National databanks and insurance

1

1,92

Selected studies

1

1,92

Health organisations (hospitals with doctors

4

7,69

Patients

37

71,15

Patients and health professionals

2

3,84

Hospitals

3

5,77

Transversal

6

11,54

Longitudinal

46

88,46

Under one year

3

6,52

1 to 5 years

25

54,35

6 to 10 years

12

26,09

11 years or more

6

13,04

100%

and non-doctors, health systems, hospital
departments and organisations with quality
certification)

Type of Study

Period of Research

100%

100%

Table 1: Classification of studies according to the PRISMA methodology, adapted [25].

(Table 2) classifies and describes the authors and the

the surgery shown, the type of management tool used

article’s year of publication, title, research location,

and the variable used for data treatment.

Authors

Mealy

Title

and

Sorensen
(2020)

[29]

Effects of an aging population on

Country of

Surgery

/

interest

Procedure

Ireland

Hip replacement

Tool

Variables

Elements of

Homogeneous

hospital costs related to elective hip

strategic cost

Diagnostic

Group

replacements

management

(DRG)

based

[70]

-

analyzes

Ackerman et

Quantifying the likelihood and costs

al.

of hip replacement surgery after

strategic cost

sports injury: A population-level

management

(2020)

[30]

Australia

Hip replacement

Elements of

Statistical analysis

analysis
Nassar et al.

Rapid recovery following hip and

(2020) [8]

knee

arthroplasty

using

local

Australia

Hip

or

arthroplasty

knee

Measurement

Standard Cost

methods

infiltration analgesia: length of stay,
rehabilitation

protocol

and

cost

savings
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Dy

et

al.

(2020) [15]

Incidence

of

DOI: 10.26502/josm.511500023

Surgically Treated

USA

Nerve grafts

Costs

for

Breakeven

point,

Brachial Plexus Injury in Privately

decision

contribution margin,

Insured Adults Under 65 Years of

making and

models

Age in the USA

control

management

and

methods and tools
Yayac et al.

Conversion Total Knee Arthroplasty

(2019) [31]

is Associated with Increased Post-

USA

Knee

Elements of

arthroplasty

strategic cost

Acute Care Costs

management

Garriga et al.

Geographical Variation in Outcomes

(2019) [5]

of

Primary

Hip

and

UK

Knee

Hip

or

knee

arthroplasty

Elements of

Statistical analysis

strategic cost

Replacement

management

Slover

Factors associated with utilizing the

et al. (2019)

same hospital for subsequent total

[32]

hip

or

Statistical analysis

knee

arthroplasty

USA

Total

joint

arthroplasty

Elements of

Statistical analysis

strategic cost

in

management

osteoarthritis patients
Boylan et al.

Tibial shaft fractures in workers

(2019) [33]

compensation

and

USA

no-fault

Fixation of tibial

Elements of

Cost effectiveness,

shaft fractures

strategic cost

competitor analysis,

management

value chain

Ligament

Elements of

Statistical analysis

reconstruction

strategic cost

insurance: Is there a difference in
resource utilization?
Bokshan
al.

et

(2019)

[16]

What Are the Primary Cost Drivers
of

Anterior

Cruciate

USA

Ligament

Reconstruction in the United States?

management

A Cost-Minimization Analysis of
14,713 Patients
Phillips et al.

How Much Does a Readmission

(2019) [10]

Cost the Bundle Following Primary

USA

Total

joint

Measurement

arthroplasty

methods

Single-level

Elements of

Standard Cost

Hip and Knee Arthroplasty?
Lyons et al.

A 5-year review of hospital costs and

(2019) [17]

reimbursement

in

management

of

the

Lebanon

surgical

fusions

degenerative

degenerative

spondylolisthesis
The effect of an orthopedic specialty

al.

hospital

(2019)

on

strategic cost
management

spondylolisthesis

Padegimas et
[18]

of

Statistical analysis

operating

USA

room

Shoulder

Costs

arthroplasty

decision

contribution margin,

making and

models

control

management

efficiency in shoulder arthroplasty

for

Breakeven

point,
and

methods and tools
Cho

et

al.

(2018) [19]

Finger Replantation Optimization

USA

Study (FRONT): Update on National

Traumatic digit

Elements of

amputation

strategic cost

Trends
Tedesco et al.

Impact of rehabilitation on mortality

Journal of Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine
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management
Italy

Hip replacement

Elements of

Statistical analysis
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(2018) [13]

and readmissions after surgery for

strategic cost

hip fracture

management

Naylor et al.

The

(2018) [12]

effectiveness

of

inpatient

Australia

Hip replacement

Elements of

Homogeneous

rehabilitation after uncomplicated

strategic cost

Diagnostic

Group

total hip arthroplasty: A propensity

management

(DRG)

based

score matched cohort

analyzes

Bernstein et

Total Joint Arthroplasty Quality

al. (2018) [1]

Ratings: How Are They Similar and

USA

Total

joint

Elements of

Cost effectiveness,

strategic cost

competitor analysis,

management

value chain

Use of external

Elements of

Quality Cost, web-

fixators

strategic cost

based searches

arthroplasty

How Are They Different?
Thamyongkit

Use of reprocessed external fixators

et al. (2018)

in orthopaedic surgery: A survey of

[34]

243 orthopaedic trauma surgeons

Courtney

et

al. (2018) [2]

Maximizing

USA

management

Physician-Hospital

USA

Alignment: Lessons Learned From
Effective

Models

of

Hip

or

knee

arthroplasty

Measurement

Activity-Based

methods

Costing

Joint

Time-based

Arthroplasty Care

(ABC);
ABC

costing (TDABC)

Odum et al.

Is there value in retrospective 90-day

(2018) [35]

bundle payment models for shoulder

USA

Shoulder

Elements of

arthroplasty

strategic cost

arthroplasty procedures?
Technology-Assisted Hip and Knee

(2018) [36]

Arthroplasties:

An

Statistical analysis

management

Boylan et al.

Analysis

USA

of

Hip

or

knee

arthroplasty

Elements of

Statistical analysis

strategic cost

Utilization Trends

management

Karnon et al.

Cost-Utility Analysis

(2018) [6]

Contracting
Waiting

-

to

of Private

Reduce

Public

for

Joint

Times

Austria

Total

knee

arthroplasty

Replacement Surgery

Costs

for

Breakeven

point,

decision

contribution margin,

making and

models

control

management

and

methods and tools
De

Paiva

Study of the evolution and variability

Luciano et al.
(2018) [37]

Brazil

Non-traumatic

Elements of

Cost effectiveness,

of nontraumatic orthopedic surgeries

orthopedic

strategic cost

competitor analysis,

in Brazil-9 years of follow-up A

surgeries

management

value chain

Elements of

Statistical analysis

database study
Roche et al.

Effect of Obesity on Total Knee

(2018) [38]

Arthroplasty Costs and Revision

USA

Total

knee

arthroplasty

Rate

strategic cost
management

Rosas et al.

National Age and Gender-Specific

Reconstruction

Elements of

(2017) [39]

Costs in Anterior Cruciate Ligament

of

strategic cost

Reconstruction

injuries

management

Various

Elements of

orthopedic

strategic cost

by

A

USA

Single

ligament

Statistical analysis

Nationwide Private Payer
Curtin et al.

Bundled

Payments

for

(2017) [40]

Improvement: Boom or Bust?

Care
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USA
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surgeries
Naylor et al.

The value of inpatient rehabilitation

(2017) [14]

after

uncomplicated

Australia

knee

Hip

or

management
knee

arthroplasty

Elements of

Statistical analysis

strategic cost

arthroplasty: A propensity score

management

analysis
Stull et al.

Economic

Burden

of

Inpatient

(2017) [41]

Admission of Ankle Fractures

USA

Internal fixation

Costs

of

decision

contribution margin,

reduction ankle

making and

models

fracture

control

management

open

for

Breakeven

point,
and

methods and tools
Sabesan et al.

Medicaid payer status is linked to

(2017) [42]

increased rates of complications after

proximal

strategic cost

treatment

humerus fracture

management

Rotator

Elements of

Homogeneous

disease

strategic cost

Diagnostic

Group

treatment

management

(DRG)

based

of

proximal

USA

humerus

Treatment

of

Elements of

Statistical analysis

fractures
Longo et al.

The burden of rotator cuff surgery in

(2017) [43]

Italy: a nationwide registry study

Italy

cuff

-

analyzes
Maxwell
Courtney

Reconsidering the affordable care
et

act's restrictions on physician-owned

al. (2017) [7]

hospitals analysis of CMS data on

USA

Hip

or

knee

arthroplasty

Elements of

Homogeneous

strategic cost

Diagnostic

Group

management

(DRG)

based

total hip and knee arthroplasty
Schrock et al.

A cost-effectiveness analysis

Microfracture,

Elements of

(2017) [11]

surgical treatment modalities for

osteochondral

strategic cost

chondral

autograft

management

lesions

of

Microfracture,
autograft

the

-

analyzes
of

USA

knee:

osteochondral

transplantation,

Statistical analysis

transplant

and

autologous chondrocyte implantation
Arshi et al.

Outpatient total knee arthroplasty is

(2017) [20]

associated

with

higher

risk

USA

of

Total

knee

arthroplasty

Statistical analysis

strategic cost

perioperative complications

management

Narvy et al.

Direct Cost Analysis of Outpatient

(2016) [3]

Arthroscopic Rotator Cuff Repair in

disease

Medicare

treatment

and

Elements of

USA

Non-Medicare

Rotator

cuff

Measurement

Standard Cost

methods

Populations
Thorpe et al.

Rising trends in surgery for rotator

(2016) [44]

cuff disease in Western Australia

Kurtz et al.

Universal

Health

Insurance

(2016) [45]

Coverage in Massachusetts Did Not

Journal of Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine

Australia

USA

Rotator

cuff

Elements of

disease

strategic cost

treatment

management

Hip

or

arthroplasty

knee

Elements of

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis

strategic cost
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Trajectory

of

management

Arthroplasty Use or Costs
Zhou et al.

In-patient trends and complications

(2016) [46]

after total ankle arthroplasty in the

USA

Total

ankle

arthroplasty

Statistical analysis

strategic cost

United States

management

Hernandez et

Does the Medicare 3-Day Rule

al.

Increase Length of Stay?

(2015)

Elements of

USA

Total

knee

arthroplasty

Measurement

Standard Cost

methods

[21]
Cortada et al.

Comparison of thromboprophylaxis

(2015) [47]

patterns in arthroplasty in public and

Brazil

Hip

or

knee

Measurement

arthroplasty

methods

Aponeurectomy

Standard Cost

private hospitals
Maravic and

Impact on costs of switching one-ray

Elements of

Homogeneous

Beaudreuil

aponeurectomy

percutaneous

strategic cost

Diagnostic

Group

(2015) [48]

needle aponeurotomy in Dupuytren's

management

(DRG)

based

to

France

disease: A model analysis

analyzes

Iorio et al.

Economic Impact of Orthopedic

(2015) [49]

Adult
Practice:

Reconstruction
The

-

USA

Office

Implications

Hip

or

knee

Measurement

arthroplasty

methods

Various

Measurement
methods

Mixed Cost

of

Hospital Employment Models on
Local Economies
Vanhegan et

Effect of an Independent-Sector

al.

Treatment Centre on provision of

orthopedic

elective orthopaedic surgery in East

surgeries

(2015)

[50]

UK

Mixed Cost

and North Hertfordshire
Davis et al.

Factors affecting hospital charges

(2014) [22]

after total shoulder arthroplasty: An

USA

Shoulder

Elements of

arthroplasty

strategic cost

evaluation of the National Inpatient

Statistical analysis

management

Sample database
Pugely et al.

Database and registry research in

(2014) [51]

Various

Elements of

orthopedic surgery Part I: Claims-

orthopedic

strategic cost

based data

surgeries

management

Kurtz et al.

Impact of the economic downturn on

(2014) [52]

total joint replacement demand in the

USA

USA

Hip

or

knee

arthroplasty

United States: Updated projections

Elements of

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis

strategic cost
management

to 2021
Raikin et al.

Trends in treatment of advanced

(2014) [53]

ankle arthropathy by total ankle

USA

Total

ankle

Measurement

arthroplasty

methods

Various

Elements of

orthopedic

strategic cost

Standard Cost

replacement or ankle fusion
Sathiyakumar

Patterns of costs and spending

et al. (2014)

among orthopedic surgeons across

Journal of Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine

USA

Statistical analysis
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[54]

the United States: a national survey.

Saleh et al.

Allogenic

(2014) [55]

following total hip arthroplasty:

strategic cost

Results

management

blood
from

transfusion

the

USA

surgeries

management

Hip arthroplasty

Elements of

nationwide

Statistical analysis

inpatient sample, 2000 to 2009
Voorn et al.

Frequent

use

(2013) [56]

measures

in

surgery:

of

blood-saving

elective

A

2012

Netherlands

orthopedic

Dutch

Hip

or

knee

arthroplasty

Elements of

Statistical analysis

strategic cost

blood

management

management survey
Kamath et al.

Unplanned hip arthroplasty imposes

(2013) [57]

clinical and cost burdens on treating

strategic cost

institutions

management

Mehrotra
al.

et

(2013)

Evaluation of centers of excellence
program

for

knee

[58]

replacement

Baser et al.

Impact

(2010) [59]

thromboembolism

of

recipients
replacement

and

postoperative
on

undergoing
or

USA

USA

hip

venous

total

Hip

or

knee

arthroplasty

USA

Medicare
total

Hip arthroplasty

Hip

or

Elements of

Measurement

Statistical analysis

Standard Cost

methods

knee

arthroplasty

hip

Elements of

Statistical analysis

strategic cost
management

knee

replacement surgery
Althausen et

Financial impact of a dedicated

al.

orthopedic

(2010)

[60]

traumatologist

on

USA

a

private group practice

Various

Costs

for

Breakeven

point,

orthopedic

decision

contribution margin,

surgeries

making and

models

control

management

and

methods and tools

Table 2: Classification of studies analyzed in SLR, based on [24, 26].

Of the studies analysed, 55, 77% address the

determine the effects of the variables studied. In

replacement procedure (hip, knee, hip and knee,

general, the cost management tools show the

shoulder), the remaining 44, 23% being divided

paradigm of the research, according to [61], with the

between procedures such as treatment of fractures,

epistemological stance of authors implying positivist

reconstruction of ligaments, amputations and external

or functionalist studies, where relatively solid

setting

cost

empirical relations can be recognised, studied and

management tools, (Table 3) shows that 53, 85% of

measured through approaches coming from the

the studies used diverse statistical analyses to

natural sciences.

of

open

reductions.

Regarding
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Variables

Number of

Relative

Total Frequency

Articles

Frequency (%)

(%)

1

10,00

100%

Mixed Cost

2

20,00

Standard Cost

7

70,00

Variable Costing, Departmental Cost, Micro Costing

0

0

Breakeven point, contribution margin, models and

5

100,0

100%

Cost effectiveness, competitor analysis, value chain

3

8,11

100%

Homogeneous Diagnostic Group (DRG) - based

5

13,51

Statistical analysis

28

75,68

Quality Cost, web-based searches

1

2,7

Measurement

Activity-Based Costing (ABC); Time-based ABC

methods

costing (TDABC)

Costs

for

decision
making

management methods and tools
and

control
Elements
strategic

of
cost

management

analyzes

Table 3: Classification of studies for cost management tools.

3.2 Methods of measurement

of complications for hip replacement, but there was

In the hospital context, studies indicate, although not

no statistically significant difference for knee

probabilistically, that the main costing method used is

replacement or significant difference in the 90-day

ABC costing [62-67] despite the complexity of

costs for any procedure. The study by [53] compared

allocation of indirect costs, followed by mixed costing

epidemiological profiles of complete replacement of

[68-71] and standard costing [72-76]. On the other

the ankle and ankle fusion, through a national

hand, regarding cost measurement, in the area of

databank, where demographic data and patients’

orthopaedics, most cases focused on standard costing

comorbities, geographical distribution and the cost of

[3, 8, 10, 21, 47, 53, 58], two studies used mixed

procedures were compared, finding that the total cost

costing [49, 50] and one ABC costing.

of the procedure and hospitalization was higher for
complete ankle replacement (average = US $ 51.656)

3.2.1 Standard costing: [58] compare results and

than for ankle fusion (average = US $ 34.795) during

costs associated with replacing knees and hips in

the whole period of study and the total cost for both

designated hospitals and other hospitals, due to

types of surgery increased year by year.

Medicare and private plans encouraging individuals to
seek treatment in hospitals designated as centres of

A retrospective study of patients submitted to

excellence. Through a retrospective analysis, they

arthroplasty in 2010 in one public and two private

concluded that hospitals designated as centres of

hospitals in the state of São Paulo [47] , carried out by

excellence for joint replacement presented lower rates
Journal of Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine
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therapy for prophylaxis of venous thromboembolism

2019, [10] attempted to quantify the additional costs

and the costs related to the hospitalization of patients

associated with each cause of readmission after total

submitted to total knee and hip replacement. Costs

replacement of the primary joint, where the average

were estimated based on the use of health resources

costs of readmission to the hospital, post-acute care

during hospitalization and descriptive analysis was

general costs and general costs of episodes of 90 days

performed using frequency and average (standard

between the reasons for readmission were compared,

deviation) according to the type of service (public or

observing a significant increase in costs due to

private organisation). Prophylaxis of VTE in patients

readmissions for surgical reappraisal. [8] aimed to

submitted to arthroplasty was found to be more used

demonstrate the impacts of local infiltration analgesia

in private (98%) than in public services (88%), with

on the length of stay and cost economics for knee and

enoxaparin being the drug most used in both systems.

hip replacement. In a prospective study, the variables

The authors concluded that prevention has a better

included in the comparison were the length of

cost-benefit relation.

hospitalization, the percentage of patients transferred
to rehabilitation or intensive therapy unit (ITU),

Medicare only covers a stay in a specialized nursing

readmitted within 30 days and the average cost of

centre after total knee replacement if the patient

separation. The wide-ranging approach of the LIA and

remains at least three days in hospital. Retrospective

rapid recuperation mean patients spend less time in

analysis of 800 procedures showed that the time in

hospital, with less incidence of rehabilitation and a

hospital was generally longer than three days, which

consequent reduction in health expenditure.

implies increased costs. For patients with private
insurance, this period was 2, 3 days, whereas for

3.2.2 Mixed Costing: The American Medical

Medicare beneficiaries it was 3, 02 [3, 21] aimed to

Association (AMA) identified a growing tendency for

determine whether, due to an older population, rotator

surgical sub-specialists to work in hospitals rather

cuff surgery was more expensive in patients with

than working independently as private doctors, with

Medicare insurance than in those covered by other

significant implications for local economies. [49]

insurers, with operation time, number and cost of

State

implants, hospital refunding, surgeon refunding and

considered a better model to align surgeons and

the type of insurance being determined from charging

hospitals and attain

records and operational reports. Comparing Medicare

improved quality. [50] investigated the effect on the

vs non-Medicare, no significant difference was found

productivity of operating theatres in Independent

in the number of suture anchors used, in the cost of

Centres of Sector Treatment compared to those of

the implant, in the length of the surgery or in the total

Acute Hospital Trusts in the United Kingdom, finding

cost of the arthroscopic repair of the rotator cuff. In

that implementation of Independent Centres of Sector

relation to refunding, this was significantly less for

Treatment had a negative effect on departmental

Medicare, resulting in an average deficit per case of

efficiency, as there was a 50% reduction in the

US $ 263, 54 between charge and reimbursement. In

number of patients treated, as well as triggering a
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sharp fall in financial productivity, a combined

when extrapolated to all tax-payers, the average

reduction in the potential productivity of £ 128.677 in

annual incidence was 0,89 per 100.000 people

3 months or £ 514.708 in 1 year.

(variation from 0,53 to 1,47), showing increased
incidence over time. Time in the operating theatre is

3.2.3 Activity-Based Costing (ABC): Recent efforts

an important cost for the health system. The study by

to reform the area of health, focused on the reward

[18] analysed operating theatre efficiency in a hospital

value, rather than volume, has made it important for

specializing in orthopaedics and a tertiary centre of

orthopaedic surgeons to form partnerships and align

reference,

with their hospitals. [2] Courtney et al. (2018) report

populations and complexity of cases, the efficiency of

experiences

the hospital operating theatre was greater than that in

in

aligning

clinical

and

financial

incentives in 6 health systems in the same

finding

that

despite

similar

patient

the tertiary centre of reference.

geographical area of the USA, concluding that large
groups of private consultants can successfully align

[6]

Reported

the

cost-benefit

relation

of

clinical and financial incentives with health systems

implementing a private contract model to address

to provide quality joint replacement treatment at a

alternative goals of maximum waiting time for

lower cost.

publicly-financed patients submitted to surgery. A
linked decision tree and a Markov cohort model were

3.3 Costs for decision-making and controls

developed completed and validated using secondary

Regarding the set of organisations’ costs for controls

sources of information to represent the paths, costs

and decision-making,

to

and years of life adjusted to quality obtained by non-

managerial methods or tools [77-80], which are

urgent patients with alternative waiting times for total

extremely important for better business management

knee replacement. They concluded that new models of

in

increased income, reduced

assistance can inform new models of financing to

expenditure and innovation. In orthopaedics, studies

support that investment and reduce the price of new

focusing on controls and decision-making examine

technology, leading to more efficient and sustainable,

procedures such as nerve grafting [15], shoulder

publicly-financed health systems. [41] Sought to

replacement [18], complete knee replacement [6],

characterise

internal setting of open reduction ankle fracture [41]

hospitalization for ankle fractures, due to them being

and various other operations [60]. [15] aimed to give

prevalent

an estimate of the national incidence of brachial

compared treatment in hospitals and out-patient

plexus injury treated surgically in the USA and also

surgery. They concluded that nationally, annual

determine whether changes occurred over time using

hospitalization

data from the National Health Interview Survey. A

796.033.050 in reimbursements, whereas out-patient

total of 966 patients treated surgically showed the

surgery would be associated with US $ 419.327.612

average annual incidence of treated injury in patients

for treatment of the same ankle fractures. In the USA,

with private insurance was 0,64 per 100.000, and

there was resistance to covering under-compensated

problem-solving,

various studies refer
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night-time and high-risk calls by orthopaedic

demonstrate that the classification system relating the

specialists interested

in developing non-trauma

types of patients treated by the hospital, with the

practices. [60] Aimed to demonstrate the financial

resources consumed during their hospitalization,

impact of adding an orthopaedic trauma surgeon

creating patient categories that are similar in their

dedicated to a private group practice to a community

clinical characteristics and consumption of resources,

trauma system. Results were analysed, such as the

is increasingly implemented by national health

mix of payers, charge rates, balance time, days off,

systems [85-88]. In this study, the most common

days on-call, nights worked, long-lasting medical

strategic cost management tool was statistical

equipment and X-ray reimbursement, finding that the

analysis, in 28 articles, followed by analyses based on

cost

Diagnosis-Related Groups (DRG), indices and scores

of hiring the trauma

surgeon,

although

significant, was recuperated after 6 months.

(5 studies), determination of cost-effectiveness,
analysis of competitors, value chain and descriptive

3.4 Elements of strategic cost management

studies (3 articles) and one study about the cost of

In the area of management, analysis of the

quality and web-based searches.

effectiveness of operations generally accounts for the
greatest number of studies [81-84], reflecting the

3.4.1 Statistical analyses: Eighteen studies of

benefits of organising the right actions carried out

arthroplasty (hip, knee, shoulder and ankle) use

correctly, resulting in gains in competitiveness in

statistical analyses as elements of cost management.

relation to competitors. Investigations analysing the

(Table 4) presents the aims of those studies and a

compensation obtained by management through

brief summary of the conclusions.

Diagnosis-Related Groups (DRG) have increased and

Author

Aim of the research

Results/ Conclusions

Ackerman

Quantify the probability of hip

During the five-year period of study, 368 cases resulted in hip surgery.

et

replacement

Among the main types of hip or thigh injuries, femur fractures and hip

(year)

al.

surgery

in

the

(2020)

population up to 15 years after

dislocations were significantly associated with hip replacement.

[30]

sporting injuries.

Garriga et

Assess the variation in patients’

The models indicate that a greater volume of surgery per surgeon and

al.

results and costs for primary

hospital in private hospitals was associated with better results for patients,

(2019)[5]

replacement of the hip and knee in

which can be explained by the change in the combination of cases of public

English health regions and identify

hospitals that deal with a growing number of patients. A larger proportion of

whether patient, surgery or hospital

less experienced doctors was associated with worse results. This variation

factors are associated with that

was observed geographically.

variation.
Slover et

Verify the factors that determine

Fifteen percent of patients changed hospital for the second complete joint

al. (2019)

patients’ hospital change behaviour

replacement in the 6-year period of study. Those with Medicare or who had
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when they seek a second complete

surgery in the alternative joint on the second occasion were more likely to

joint replacement.

change hospital, as well as those waiting more time between operations and
those living in a rural area.

Yayac et

Determine

whether

patients

Of the 3.999 primary procedures of total knee arthroplasty, 948 patients

al. (2019)

submitted to conversion of a

(23%) were submitted to conversion. Conversion was associated with a

[31]

previous surgery in total knee

higher cost of post-acute care in patients with commercial insurance (US $

arthroplasty (TKA) have increased

4714 vs US $ 3759, P = 0,034). Among Medicare beneficiaries, previous

costs

reconstruction of the ligament was associated with increased costs of post-

compared

to

primary

patients.

acute care (increase of US $ 1917, P = 0,036), whereas previous setting of the
fracture came close to statistical significance (increase of US $ 2402, P =
0,055). Conversion of a previous knee operation in TKA is associated with
increased costs of post-acute care in 90 days and in the use of resources,
particularly previous open procedures.

Boylan et

Determine the adhesion to robotic

Technological assistance was more common in knee (7,3%) than in hip

al. (2018)

technology

[36]

assistance

and

computer

(1,9%) (P <0,001) replacement. Technology was more likely to be used in

among

orthopaedic

patients with private insurance (5,9%) compared to Medicare (4,7%, P

surgeons.

<0,001) or Medicaid (2,2%, P <0,001). Technological assistance has been
used increasingly by orthopaedic surgeons for hip and knee replacement, but
adoption has not been uniform.

Odum et

Assess

the

of

Use of the hospitalized patient in rehabilitation and installation of specialized

al. (2018)

retrospective payment model for an

nursing, and the rate of readmission after 90 days diminished significantly.

[35]

episode

As a result, it was possible to control post-acute expenditure, which resulted

of

implementation

complete

shoulder

replacement to determine the value

in lowering the costs of carrying out total shoulder replacement.

of the episode of this type of
arthroplasty

in

a

private

consultancy.
Roche et

Assess the impact of different

The number of obese patients receiving complete knee replacement is

al. (2018)

levels of obesity on complete

increasing all the time. The cost of treating obese patients increases as the

[38]

primary knee replacement and

body mass index deviates from normal, as well as the incidence of review

review, specifically: incidence and

surgery. Therefore, surgeons must be active in advising patients about weight

tendencies

optimization as part of the standard pre-operation service.

over

time;

annual

growth rate; and admission costs.
Tedesco

Analyse the impact of forms of

Intensive rehabilitation in hospital was significantly associated with a lower

et

post-acute

on

risk of mortality compared to rehabilitation by private rehabilitation facilities

in

for hospitalized patients and those without rehabilitation.

al.

rehabilitation

(2018)

mortality

and

readmission

[13]

elderly patients submitted to hip
fracture surgery

Arshi

et

Determine tendencies and rates of

With the potential to minimize the cost of arthroplasty in healthy patients,

al. (2017)

complications associated with out-

out-patient TKR is an increasingly popular option. National data from a

[20]

patient total knee replacement

private insurance databank demonstrated a higher risk of peri-operative
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compared to surgery in hospital.

surgical and medical complications, including the lack of components,
infection in the place of surgery, rigidity of the knee and deep vein
thrombosis.

Naylor et

Compare

the

al. (2017)

rehabilitation

[14]

models

effectiveness

of

Forms of rehabilitation that incorporated hospital rehabilitation did not
achieve better specific results of the joint or health scores than alternatives

after

surgery

in

or

without

a

with

component

of

not including hospital rehabilitation.

hospital

rehabilitation.
Kurtz

et

Verify how the number of cases,

There was a 59% increase in total hip replacement and 80% in total knee

al. (2016)

the mix of payers and the costs of

replacement in the period from 2002 to 2011 in Massachusetts. There was a

[45]

arthroplasty

hospitalization

similar trend the United States as a whole. During the period of health

changed after introduction of the

insurance reform in Massachusetts there was a greater proportion of patients

health insurance reform.

dealt with by Medicaid, Commonwealth Care or Health Safety Net in both
procedures. Until 2011, universal health insurance in Massachusetts covered
2,45% of primary total hip replacement and 2,77% of primary total knee
replacement. Medicaid’s coverage in Massachusetts increased from 3,23%
and 3,04% of total hip replacement and total knee replacement in 2002 to
4,06% and 4,34% respectively in 2011.

Zhou

et

Assess

hospital

demographics,

The average length of hospitalization for patients submitted to total ankle

readmission

replacement was 2,2 ± 1,26 days. The hospital’s average total direct cost was

rates of patients after total ankle

16.212 ± 7.000 per case, with 49,7% of patients having private insurance.

replacement in academic medical

Hospital mortality was under 1% and general complications were 1,4%.

centres in the United States.

Complications after discharge included deep vein thrombosis (2,3%),

al. (2016)

complications

[46]

and

reoperation (0,7%) and infection (3,2%). There was a readmission rate of
2,7% in the first 30 days after discharge. This shows that total ankle
replacement is a relatively safe procedure, with generally low rates of
complications.
Saleh

et

Determine trends in the use and

An increased rate of allogeneic blood transfusion in patients submitted to

al. (2014)

results

blood

total hip replacement was observed (from 11,8% in 2000 to 19,0. % in 2009).

[55]

transfusion in patients submitted to

However, this use was associated with an increase in surgical complications

primary totaç hip replacement in

and adverse occurrences such as: a longer stay in hospital (0,58 ± 0,02 day; p

the United States from 2000 to

0,001), increased costs (US $ 1.731 ± US $ 49 [in US dollars in 2009]; p

2009.

0,001), increased discharge rate for one hospital (odds ratio, 1,28; confidence

of

allogeneic

interval of 95%, 1,26 to 1,31) and worse surgical and medical results.
Nevertheless, intra-hospital mortality was not affected by allogeneic blood
transfusion.
Kurtz

et

Assess the hypothetical role of

The rate of growth in joint replacement was not sensitive to the economic

al. (2014)

macroeconomic factors on the past

crises of the 2000s. Between 2009 and 2010, the total number of procedures

[52]

and projected use of primary and

increased for primary total hip replacement (6,0%), for primary total knee

reviewed total joint replacement in

replacement (6,1%), for reviewed total hip replacement (10,8%) and for
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the United States.

reviewed total knee replacement (13,5%). Private health insurance increased
as the second most frequent payer of hip and knee replacement in the United
States, reimbursing 41,6% of primary total hip replacements, 39,9% of
primary total knee replacements, 29,2% of reviewed total hip replacements
and 34,0% of reviewed total knee replacements in 2010. Projections of the
National Health Expenditure model for primary hip replacement in 2020
were higher than the previously projected model, whereas estimates of the
current model for total knee replacement were lower.

Davis

et

al. (2014)

Identify specific variables affecting

Hospital expenditure on shoulder replacement was found to increase from

the cost of shoulder replacement.

1993 to 2010, with no differences in hospital rates associated with gender,

[22]

race and obesity. Post-traumatic and rheumatoid arthritis resulted in increased
hospital rates, but osteoarthritis resulted in reduced loads from the baseline.
In addition, multiple comorbities resulted in increased hospital rates after
shoulder replacement. The west and south of the United States had the
highest total rates above the baseline, as well as larger hospitals and private
urban hospitals.

Kamath et

Determine the institutional costs

Greater total average costs were observed (24% more) for unplanned hip

al. (2013)

associated with unplanned hip

replacement when compared with planned arthroplasty. The same was found

[57]

replacement; if the moment of

when comparing unplanned with planned hospitalization, since the former led

operation (urgent/unplanned versus

to 67% longer hospitalization and had higher rates of femur fracture, peri-

chosen) influences peri-operative

prosthetic fracture, prosthetic infection and prosthetic dislocation. Those

results such as mortality, length of

results should be taken into consideration in elaborating grouped measures of

stay or the need for advanced care;

quality and reimbursement for those procedures.

what diagnoses are associated with
unplanned surgery and which are
treated urgently more frequently; if
demographics and insurance status
differ between types of admission
(unplanned

versus

chosen

hip

replacement).
Voorn et

Assess the frequency of using

The research was concluded in 81 (82%) departments, where an increase in

al. (2013)

measures to economize on blood,

the use of blood economy measures was found, with the techniques of

[56]

stratified by hospital type and

erithropoietin and draining and post-surgery infusion being most used by the

environment

departments (68% and 69%, respectively). However, these measuring

of

orthopaedic

departments in the Netherlands.

techniques to economize on blood are not effective in terms of cost. So to
reduce costs, it is necessary to stop using those uneconomic blood economy
measures.
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et

Assess the impact of post-surgery

It was found that episodes of post-surgery venous thromboembolism occurred

al. (2010)

venous thromboembolism during

in 1,77% of the patients studied, during initial hospitalization. These patients

[59]

initial

total

presented higher mortality, bleeding and re-hospitalization; they remained

replacement surgery of the hip or

longer in hospital; and incurred higher costs than patients without post-

total replacement of the knee.

surgery venous thromboembolism.

hospitalization for

Table 4: Studies addressing arthroplasty using statistical analysis as a strategic cost management tool.

Continuing to address studies using statistical

were US $ 686, the cost of laboratory examinations

analysis,

various

was US $ 969, that of specialist referral was US $

orthopaedic surgeries to determine the effectiveness

1.389, that of biopsy was US $ 1.314 and

of payments for improved care where differences in

hospitalization costs were US $ 6.808. Annual

expenditure and the length of patients’ stay were

expenditure on orthopaedic surgery was calculated to

confirmed [40]. The description of the most

be US $ 8, 2 billion, representing a significant part of

commonly used databanks for orthopaedic clinical

national health expenditure.

three

different

studies

used

research and comparison of the strengths are
weaknesses of each could be confirmed, with

Ligament reconstruction was addressed by [16, 39],

Medicare claims being one of the most robust datasets

with the former analysing the individual costs

used to carry out orthopaedic research, with more than

associated with reconstruction of the anterior cruciate

45

government

ligament, accounting for patient demography, peri-

generally uses these data to promote change in health

operative decision-making and the location of the

policies). Data of private claims used in orthopaedic

surgical procedure (hospital versus out-patient surgery

research generally include more heterogeneous

centre), while [39] made an epidemiological costing

demographic samples, but allow longitudinal analyses

on the analysis of reconstruction of the anterior

similar to those provided by Medicare claims and

cruciate ligament and described the reimbursement

databanks such as the USA National Hospitalization

patterns of that procedure. Traumatic amputation of

Sample

of

digits to examine the tendency of digit joint implant

hospitalization among all taxpayers and allow

practice was the subject studied by [19], who found

analysis of adverse occurrences associated with the

that of the 14.872 adult patients with one digit

use of resources [51]. The third study, involving

amputated from 2001 to 2014, only 1.670 (11,2%)

various types of orthopaedic surgery was made by

had implants, although more amputations of a digit

[54] to investigate patterns of orthopaedic surgeons’

were treated by urban university hospitals more likely

expenditure in the United States and the financial

to implant. Then again, [42] studied the risks of post-

implications of this behaviour, finding that costs of X-

surgery complications for treatment of proximal

rays were US $ 7.536, costs of computerized

humerus fracture comparing patients treated by

tomography were US $ 2.340, those of magnetic

Medicaid and a cohort with private insurance,

resonance were US $ 14.975, those of ultrasound

observing that Medicaid patients have a significantly

million

beneficiaries

provide

a

wide

(the

US

national

sample
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greater risk of certain hospital complications post-

orthopaedic injuries according to the type of insurance

surgery and consume more resources after treatment

[33], to determine the patient’s perception of the

of proximal humerus fracture. [11] State that

quality of the hospital or the provider considering that

comparing the cost-benefit relation of different types

this can affect reimbursement, the patient’s selection

of surgeries and places of treatment leads to an

of the surgeon and competition in the area of health

increase in financial results, but it is necessary to

[1], to map epidemiological statistics on non-

assess rates, expenses, reimbursement and hospital

traumatic orthopaedic injuries, their rate of variability,

margins with special medical material [17, 44].

distribution by specialization, mortality rate and the
economic

impact

those

injuries

and

their

3.4.2 Analyses based on Diagnosis-Related Groups

consequences can cause [37] or even to describe

(DRGs): DRGs are sets of patients grouped

current use, by orthopaedic trauma surgeons, of

homogeneously in resource consumption, so as to be

reprocessed external fixators [34].

clinically coherent and mutually exclusive regarding
occurrences. Studies such as those by [29, 48] point

4. Conclusions and Future Agenda

out hospitals’ gains in efficiency that can alleviate the

The aim of this research was to classify the studies

future pressure of population growth within the area

selected in this systematic review, in the last decade,

of planned hip surgery, a common procedure for old

according to cost management tools, mapping

people with osteoarthrosis. For [12], attention should

methods of measurement, costs for decision-making

focus on considering hospital rehabilitation after total

and

hip replacement, which continues to be a low-cost

management, aiming for greater competitiveness in

health service option when compared with the average

hospitals and out-patient institutions, and improved

charges of the provider of rehabilitation, around 10

performance. Specifically, it confirmed the types of

times more for

who received hospital

actions being implemented over time to measure the

rehabilitation, while [7] indicate that hospitals

performance of orthopaedic surgical procedures in

belonging to doctors are associated with lower

hospitals

average Medicare costs, fewer complications and

comparison between study groups using the standard

greater patient satisfaction after arthroplasty than

costing method predominates. Relevant information

hospitals not belonging to doctors. Making statistical

about control and decision-making mechanisms were

projections of the volumes and rates of procedures

stratified, using breakeven strategies, contribution

carried out favours better resource management [43].

margin, decision tree, models and methods and

those

controls

and

and

elements

out-patient

of

strategic

departments

cost

where

managerial tools aiming to improve (qualitative and
3.4.3 Cost effectiveness, analysis of competitors,

financial) performance in health. Concerning the

value chain, descriptive studies and costs of

elements of strategic cost management, an expressive

quality: Recently, cost effectiveness analyses have

tendency towards statistical analysis was observed,

appeared more frequently in studies on orthopaedics,

with 75, 68% of relative frequency, and analysis of

to assess the variation in hospitalization
Journal of Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine

for
81
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replacement surgery (hip, knee and shoulder)

Lessons learned from effective models of joint

predominates. Various reasons stimulate these studies

arthroplasty care. Journal of Arthroplasty 33

and mean researchers prioritize analysis of this type

(2018): 641-1646.

of surgery, due to the greater risk of complications

3.

Narvy SJ, Didinger TC, Lehoang D, et al. Direct

(including a lack of components, infection in the

cost analysis of outpatient arthroscopic rotator

operating theatre, rigidity and deep vein thrombosis,

cuff repair in medicare and non-medicare

high costs (use of robotics, prostheses and special

populations. Orthopaedic

material, post-surgery rehabilitation), an ageing

Medicine 4 (2016).

population and the association of comorbities

4.

(obesity, osteoarthritis).

Journal

of

Sports

Jimenez A, Kakazu R, Branam B, et al. No
Difference in Failure Rates Between Hybrid
Grafts Compared with Hamstring Autografts

As far as we can see, the absence of an SLR

Following ACL Reconstruction. Journal of

specifically addressing the costs and performance of

Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine 1 (2019):

orthopaedic surgery, an important gap in the

028-036.

literature, was remedied with this study. As
suggestions

for

future

research,

5.

Garriga C, Leal J, Sánchez-Santos MT, et al.

different

Geographical variation in outcomes of primary

specializations and types of orthopaedic surgery

hip and knee replacement. JAMA Network Open

should be considered so that new studies can extend

2 (2019): 1914325.

the theoretical framework.

6.

Karnon J, Haghighi BM, Sajjad B, et al. Costutility analysis of private contracting to reduce
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